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“To my mind, one of Alberta’s best-kept secrets is its vibrant and flourishing  
literary community made up of tenacious and forward-looking publishers, boundary- 
pushing writers, and devoted readers. These are people and organizations who  
value collaboration over competition and uplift at every level, recognizing that this  
is what’s necessary to build and sustain a dynamic cultural industry. It’s for these  
reasons and more that I could not imagine being a writer or bookshop owner  
anywhere else.”   —Jason Purcell, Glass Bookshop



iheartbooknews@readalberta.ca

Read Alberta is a website dedicated to celebrating Alberta’s book community and the people 
who tell Alberta’s story. Spearheaded by the Book Publishers Association of Alberta, Read 
Alberta is a hub where Alberta’s readers, authors, publishers, booksellers, and libraries can 
connect, support, and learn more about one another.

Please send press releases regarding events, Alberta-published and Alberta-authored books, 
or the book industry in Alberta, to iheartbooknews@readalberta.ca.

Read Alberta is active on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.  We want to follow all 
Alberta-based organizations that support the book community. Tag us @WeReadAB or 
use the hashtag #ReadAlberta. 
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promotional opportunities

We love interviewing authors!  Here is the information we will need:
1) author contact information    
2) publisher(s) 
3) author bio and photo    
4) relevant cover image and book description

Send us your ideas for reading lists featuring Alberta books! You can also check out our  
Editorial Calendar on page 6. Please provide:
1) a 250-word description of reading list theme  
2) book titles and isbns

We regularly feature book clubs and book club selections. We would love to profile your 
book club and the Alberta books you are reading! Send us a brief description about your club 
and your selections.
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Have an idea for a great article that features Alberta-published or Alberta-authored books, 
or is important to the Alberta book industry as a whole? Send us your pitch! We would love 
you to write a guest-post for the site.

One of our goals is to highlight the inner workings of the book industry in Alberta. We want 
to publish interviews about the day-to-day life in the industry. We will need:
1) 200-word description of what you do
2) image of yourself or of your work

While we do not publish book reviews, we are interested in speaking with book reviewers 
about their work. Please see above. 

We highlight events happening in Alberta and virtual events that feature Alberta publishers 
and authors. We are also building an archive of virtual events that occurred during the 
pandemic. Please send video links for any events that are still available for viewing online. 

Paid advertising is unavailable at this time but please do get in touch if there is something 
specific you would like featured.
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editorial calendar

Read Alberta may focus on 
some of these themes and 

events throughout the year

JANUARY
New Year’s Day
Family Literacy Day

FEBRUARY
Black History Month
Day of Women and  

Girls in Science
Freedom to Read Week

MARCH
Reading Awareness Month
International Women’s Day
World Poetry Day
Canada Reads

APRIL
Poetry Month
Librarian Appreciation Day
Earth Day
Indie Bookstore Day
World Book and  

Copyright Day

MAY
Short Story Month
Mother’s Day
Congress of the Social  

Sciences and Humanities

JUNE
National Indigenous  

History Month
Pride Month
National Indigenous  

People’s Day
Father’s Day

JULY

Graphica Month
Canada Day

AUGUST
Women in Translation 

Month
Guidebook Month

SEPTEMBER
National Translation Month
Banned Books Week
Labour Day

OCTOBER
Women’s History Month
Canadian Library Month
Open Access Week
Canadian Beer Day  

(with book pairings)

NOVEMBER
Novel Month
University Press Week

DECEMBER
Gift Guides
Write a Letter Day
Year in Review



All pitches to Read Alberta are subject to acceptance by the editorial team. Read Alberta 
retains the right to plan and post content as we see fit. 

Only books published in Alberta or written/illustrated by Alberta authors or creators may 
appear in editorial content on the site.

If you are pitching for a specific event, or a theme that is time-sensitive, your pitch must be 
received by the first Thursday of the month prior. For example, if you would like the article 
to go live at the end of June 2021, you would need to pitch the idea by Thursday, May 6th. 

A member from the Read Alberta editorial team will try to contact you during the second 
week of the month to let you know whether your pitch has been accepted, as well as details 
and materials deadlines.
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